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Introduction 

The puroose of thi-s^r-aoer is to discuss tho efficioncy of different 

methods of co-nputation wherein the eler.entr.rv functions and others must be 

evaluated on the IBV Flectronic Calculating Punch, models 6C/, and 6C5,  and 

the    IBM Card-Pro^ratimed Electronic Calculator,  models T  and TI.    TtT*»re r^geHiurs 

wUl laa referred to hereafter simply as the 6CU,   605,  CPC-I,  nnri CPC-II, 

respectively.    Some of the  followintr is ai)Dlicahle to cor.-.nutr.t:on en any 

electronic computer,  but those comouten  with a large memory caotcitv and 

high-speed Internal prograinminc» largplv remove the verv rertrictions which mr^e 

efficient  evaluation of functions a oroblem on the 6CU or CPC. 

The fact that,   given  enough time,  patience,  anr0 cärdr,  nract^crlly 

any computation can be performed on the 60i or CPC  Is trivial.    Wt-at la cf 

interest Is how any job from a fairly l;irge clfifs can be rort efficientTy done 

In the day-by-day work of rn IPV  comouting establishment.     Assuming that  a prob- 

lem is already stated explicitly - I.e., that the computing group is required to 

evaluate certain items or obtain numerical  solutions to certain epuat^onr,  or 

both,   for a given number cf parameter combinations - it   nould «till be necessary 

to make several decisions and to perform considerfblp preparatory work before 

putting the job on a machine.    Henc» it is apnar^nt that  standardized methods cr.n 

be as much of an aid to computation as tne actual machineSi  provided that  such 

methods are general enough to embrace a wide variety cf jobs and aro not   cumber- 

some.     Also it Is helpful to have set-ups available which allow decisions to be 

made on the basis of the problem presented without  excessive consideration of 

how such and such a step of the problem can actually be calculated efficiently. 
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Floating; Leclincl (PL)  gei-llps lor the CPC 

For the CPC,   ebener.'l-p»irpor.e set-uos (or roecisl-nurooce set-uns for 

a Ion? continuing problem)  ^re prGcticftllv e necessity if the tine require^ 

for coding,  v^lrinr,  '"nri testing is to be kept within retsonr-Hp limits.    The 

CPC may be looked upon, not as a coraouter, but as r neat oacka^e of oarts 

which the set-up mnn  assembles,  by means of vrtre?,  into a computing system. 

The skill which the coders then acquire In usin? this system hocomes one of 

the assets of the organization«    If the system is complicated to use,   fewer 

coders will use it. or become proficient with  it.    If the system is elaborate 

enough to be truly general  ;nd still simple to use, it is alfort   bound to he 

complicated plug-board-wise; but if the speed of operation is thereby redt;ced, 

the advantage of simnlicity in oreparing a job is largely overcome by the time 

consumed in running it.    This situation is aggravated by flostlnf» deci-nal  (Fr) 

operation,  which many peoule prefer for the CPC and which certa'nly has adventsgea 

if it is uroperly used.    The writer has spent  considerable time in im-rov'nr 

and dcvclopinp gencral-nuroose FD set-ups,   first  for the CPC-I  and th^n for the 

CPC-II.    Mnny of the techniques uned are also. r.pol^caMe to  fiyeri-no^nt  r^rpllel 

work on the 60/.. 

A general-purpose FL set-uc  for the CPC-I  can  include  .square root 

along with the four basic arithmetic anc necei sary maninulrti ve ooeratlcns. 

yingle-carc1 evaluation of other functions ^s virtually nrechided  for 3x^ arHh- 

metic by the limitations of the machine.    To   fill this need,   standardized sub- 

routines are often nrovioed, nany using rational approximations to the functions. 

Mr.  Cecil Hastings,  Jr.   hf.s aeveloned many valuable aroroximati ons of this kind. 

Such approximations are equally valuaVle in 60/. work,  where they nre incorporated 
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in the procecure rjttiier than exirtinf as sub-rotitines.    ^n inhärent f.avf.ntnpe 

of those sub-routines is that the Ltngth of the comout,fction cix\ he readily 

fitted to the üccun-.cy desired by Inapeetlnf; the Bpecificatlona of the approxl- 

mation,  whereas the nunber of t^rrns required in f   rrrief,   for exr.'inle,   will 

vary widely for a moderate interval for the nrgunifnt« 

The CPC-II makes it oossible to consiner FL ret-uns of a nuch more 

elaborate kind. It;: higher cost 1s worth «rhlle onlv !f prenter effldwicy c.-m 

be obtained. This is not JS e.'.sy to do for a eenerfil-purnose set-uo Bf first 

pppeors, since the internal storage of trie fOS is no greater than that of th*1 

60/, and there is actually less "compute tirie" available nor card cycle on the 

605.     At legist thrre wnys to increase the output of urMul work .ire AS  follows: 

(1)      to oerform more ooerntions oer crrd in the sane time, 

(T)      to include functions ns sirrle-crrd operations instead of 

usln? sub-rovtInes,» rnd 

(3)      to carry more dibits  for er-ch number. 

The last item mentioned is a subject of Its own and will not be of concern here 

except in whtt immedlatelv  follows.    The size of the storage units v.itMn the 

60/. or 605 limits the prop'rammrr to Rx8 FD arithmetic if pny rored  i f^ to be 

maintained and if very many operations are to bp built into the calculator bofrd. 

Furthermore,  since the main  storage for the CPC is in the 9A1I8»  ava!lavle only 

via 10-digit channels,   and  r.ince it. is necessary to Ctrry fn  exponent of 10  for 

the scale factor (usually,   although not very accurately,  called a  ''power") with 

each number, 8x8 arithmetic with T-di^it pow^rr  seems to fit the CPC better than 

♦Increased sueed is of course soueht, but even without,  it, the elimination of sub- 

routines is an advantage by savin£ storage units \r\ the tab or ^Al,  coding and key- 

punching or else reproducinff tirre,  and card handling. 
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any other co'nhinfction for i^enpral-purpose FD spt-ups.    To carrv Tior^ dirlts, 

even 10 or 12,   sone severr re?tnctions .T.unt be placed on  -cdreisei  ^f the npcr- 

ancis and allowable operations«    Double precision boards (18 or more difdts ner 

nunber)  are of course vei-y useful  for .co,T.e r.nDllcst ions,   and the CPC-IT mftkea 

it nossible to  have -nuch letter on^s than the CPC-T allows,  but they prohiHt 

sinple-card evaluation of functions,   excentinr perhaps Bqusre root. 

A Four-Adcress    FD Set-l'p 

On the oth^r hf'nd, the only nossible advantage of FT operands v.ith 

fewer than 8 digits is to  reduce computing tiTie,  since the channels anr the ^LX 

units cannot be adapted to efficient   handling of "^-wnrds."    But the 605 will 

go throupti iO program steps every card evele anywpv,   so that   if ? arbitrary FD 

operations* on 8-digit oper^ncs cfn be nerfomed  in these LO steps** (without   an 

excessive number of multiplications ^r divisions) there is no reason to reduce 

the word length.    It  is apparent that addition is the r.orX difficult ?rithnetic 

operation v.ith FD numbers since  it  involves rctually four cp^rftions: 

(1)      a rieht shift to ali^n the decimal points of the ?'nrends, 

(?)       the addition, 

(3)       the cneckin^ of the  sun for a carrv or cancel lateen of leafing 

digits,  with approoriat*1 riffht or left  shifts,  ^nd 

{L)       the correction of the oower cf thp wjm. 

Although these different,  oarts of the addition  routine may be used as 

adjuncts to other operations,  th^ complete routine, nevertheless,   consumes over 

»More than 2  such ooeratlons unduly  comnlicrte not  enly vnrliir but  P] so cofiinp1. 

**A sinple "program repp;t" •/■■ill fIv.r.y? cause ? delay cycle,   even without usir.p 

"repeat aelay";   at least this is true on thp three CPC-IT's which the writer 

has used. 
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half ft sweep - /.S proprr&Ti ateps being the best thp writer has been avlc to do 

to allow for all eventualities,  although T or 3 of the.ce steps may hrv»5 been 

saved in comMncition ooerations.    Thus if 2 crbltnry oper£t;,ons are to be per- 

formed in one sweep, two baiiKs (chains)  of vrogrtrv.z on the 605 must  be used jurt 

for the 3 basic arithmetic operations (subtroctinn c^n be ficcoTioli £h*»ci by changlnjsr 

the sign of the subtrahenc on the tab board),  one bank perforHni? t.idilion first, 

followed by multioli cation or division,   &nd the other bank dein-" thfl addition la^t.. 

The writer has wired  such a sot-up,  which takes three 8-dl pit-plus-T-di pit-power 

inputs (any two such inputs from the 9^1's)  and performs anv possible combination 

of 2 of the A basic arithmetic operations on each ctrd evele at 150 cards oer 

minute,  except for 2 additions (or subtractions).    The latter cn'binc'tion is 

allowed, but a delay is required.     (Occasionally, oth^r operations require a 

delay, when there are T.any 8*8 or 9*5 in a multipllpr or quotient.)    This cet-up 

is proving t? be very useful,  since it  also allows enmoutstion of square root, 

10x,  loginx,  end cos x ao single-card operations.    All of thepe ooerftions are 

quite fast except log x,  which is sub-prcgr.-?rr.med (Special Prosrrr'nminp''    on the 

tabulator).    The only Intrrval restriction on arp'urrents is  for cos x,   for which 

only 0 ^. x ^ TT   IF allowed,    Terie.'  are used  for 10x and cor x md an a-croxWt i om^) 

is used for log x.     Since rcort computations conrist  of iiore basic arithnetlc oper- 

ations than anything else,  cno hence the faster they can be done the better, this 

set of functions and operationr provides v.  pood comororr.i se  for increasing the 

useful cutout of a CPC-II by the  first two meanc st^at^d previously. 

An Fi Set-Up Vith Several Functions 

For Jobs requiring frequent use of functions,  one may well be satisfied 

with single arithmetic operations if a greater variety of functicnr can be 

evaluated at electronic speed as single-cr.rd operations.    The nAIiL Comruting 
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Group has one such set-up (FD)  for the CPC-II on which the  folloidng iingl«- 

card operations ^re allowed,  til of v,n\ch are evaluated conolttely within the 

605: 

1. A + B 1.'     -A-B 

2. A - B ?.'     B - A 

3. AE 3.'    -AB 

A.        A/E                                                       i.'     -A/B 

5. sin E, - rr<. x <, TT 5.'     Blnh E, -?,9 <x < T.o,  &pprcx. 

6. COG E,  0 £ x fi TT 6.'     cosh B,  0  < x ^ T.Q,   p.nnrox. 

7. 10x,  -51 £ X * //? 8.      lofT10x,  ICr^l s x  < 10A9 

/—        -51 L9 
9.       YiT, 10 ^    < x < 10 10.  arcsin x,  -1  < x  < 1 (| x|> 1 

treated as | x I = l) 

11. AB + P ir.   AP + B 

A and B are arbitrary operrnds c'jid P "lerns the orevlous  rprult,  slthou"h hB far 

as the 605 ia concerned It could be arViHrcrv.    Series are urcd for ell the 

functions except  V*    ,   for which the usual Newton'F tict hod i F used,   ? it^rfetions 

beinp perfomed on one sweep.     Speed and tccuracy  are both  fairly pood  for the 

functions.    Thirty argumentr between 0.1 and 1.0 for arcsin x wer? run  In one 

minute with a maximum error of 3 x 10    .    An Interestin/» si denote is that  it 

took  some hunting to find the proper argument ».hich would  -nve this maximum error. 

It denends on the relative siz^ of the roundin«? error in taking x^ to 8 decimals 

as compared to the size of Vl-x?  ,   since for arguments greater than 0.7, the 

relation .«-hip arcsin x =    /2 - arcsin yl-x' ir us^d.     (Only non-negative flre^ments 

are used In the series, the sign being handled seoarately.)    The ar^n^nt  0.nooc'3 

gave the maximum error. 
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FD Techniques In Flxed-Decimfil CoT.put^tion 

All the above functions rxccot  lo^ x and   yx    require that the 

argument be p\it  In  essentiHlly fixed-deci-i^l   forr within the 605;  thus they can 

be evaluatec just as well on a 60/. for parallel work or on  a CPC-I  lor fixed- 

point arithmetic.     However,  FI^ notation,   ßt  least within th«3 605,  is ee^entis] 

for log x and a decided advantage for  yx    .    To evuluate then» efficiently on a 

60/», a ^-time emitter la needed on the 521 so that the argument   cm be left- 

shifted on read-in until there is a  leading non-zero di fnt   for the log oo^rrtlon 

or a leading pair of digits,, not both zero,   for the square root operrtion, the 

shifted argument then being considered as a decimal number. 

The advant^re of 1 eft-shi ftine the nrcunent before annlying Newton'? 

method to square r-ot is cue to the fact that  if the first   »vess 1s xuch Inrfrer 

thnn the true root,  mrny iterations are reuuirec before the fi r.et  (non-zero) 

significant figure is obtained.    The most,  convenient  st'rtlnp VPIUO  for the 

whole interval  .01 < x < 1.9 (which nllowa «for th^ fact that x cr.n onlv be 

shifted an even number of places)  la y0 
= ix + i.    In  f?:ct,   for x _>  .onoqot 

i* + $ -  \/x    to 8 pieces,  e  fact useful  in hr.ndllnf the troublesome sneciftl 

csse of x = .99999999,  which cfiuses an overflow -'n v^ ~ k(v0 *  x/vo^'    Tn an- 

other cases, y0 will be larger than  either x or      /x    ,  fnd convergence will 

proceed with no  complications.    Of course,  the root thus found -nu^t be ri rbt- 

rhifted back half the number of olaces the arp^^ent  WPS left-shifted.    Tn FF 

set-ups the pov.er merely has to be corrected,   an operation  ersily o^rformed 

by dividing the original power olus  50 by two ?nd adding the re-n^'rder to the 

quotient.*   This is aone first £nc if the remainder is non-z-^-o (i.e.,  1). 
found 

then the argument itself la right-shift cd one place.    The root/will alwnvs be 

»This r-ssumes unity I«  represented by JOOOOOOO 51. 
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in FP form if the f.rpumont  was oripinallv fnd will be corrrct.  in any cnr.c. 

Series for the Kletnentary Functions 

It  is convenient to divide the oov.er eeries  f^r the el^nentrrv 

functions, tor purpose? of m-chino coiirut■'t i on,  into three classes.    The 
oo 

exosnsion ex = ]     xn/ti!   C3nver^f;r quicklv to p  soeci f 1 ed p.ccurRCy because of 
o 

Is the n!   in the denoTiinator of the term t  .    Thus the ratio r(n) =  !tn+^ /tn 

x /n+1,   rnc as soon f.n n > k x L   r(n) <-l/k and thr succeeding t^rms ouicklv 

aecrer.sp in magnitude if,  rf-y, k > 2.    For r-mail intervals,  spy 

n = 5> 

< lQgmlO< ?.5, 

Also t I < (r.5)5/5! < 1 and   t       |< ?-m.    Any series of the fom 
S+n 

}    c xn,  where c    ii- of the order of l/nl,  will be called,  arbit r-'ri Iv,   exponential« 4—   n n   

type series,   for want of a better name.    They converge uniformly over any interval, 

Th.py include ex,   sin x,   cot x,   snnh    x,   and cosh x. 

If c    in thr above  series  is of thr order of l/n,  thr  «rricr. will  be n 

called an harmonic type.    This ty^e includes thr serie?   ^or lo? x,  tan'^-x,  end 

tann    x. 

Still a third type of series is met with in the elementary functions 

but,   for practical purpose!-,  may be conrider^d alrn^ with, the harmonic tvoe.    Th^ s 

type consists  of the serifF whose TV'^
1
 term if of the  form    1. ^ 5» •»(Tn-l)«  x^  . 

n r.A-6...(rn)        ?n+l 
The first fraction may be written      |    U- t), which is obviou?lv less than 1   rcr 

k=l 00 "-* or) 

f:ll n.    In  fact,   since T"   i_    diverges, th»-  infinite ornauct "P" (1- —)  diverges 
1     Tk ^ 7k' 

alto (in the  stricter sense)   end h^nce diverge«  to  zero,   decrep.sU;r Tionot^n^ cMly 

hi; n increases.    Therefore these oroduct coefficient:   cannot  hurt the ccr.v»-rrence 

of the series in which thev appear nor cm they Increc-se th*1 si r.:e of the neglected 

terms when the series are truncated.    On tho oth^r hand,  ^ hey dc n^t help convergence 

very .much,  ht least for interval:- practicatjle for co^outation.    It i r tm« that 
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00 
x + \   1'3'$••*( ?n-lj . x = arcsln x convor^rr for x = 1,  whereas 

1 
oo 
\    * = tanh~^x does not,  but the convergence of the f i r.et   series ir too 
^2n+l 
o 
alow for > near 1.    It converges to a specified accuracy in n  refsonf.Me 

number of terms for,   say,    x    <0.7,   ^t  to does the second series.    The only 

other series similar to thßt  for arcsine occurring among the plementnrv functions 

is the series for sinh-^-x,  which is the altematini? series of the srme fom.     Such 

series with even,  insteao of odd, terroa are essentially polynomials In arcH.n x or 

sinh~^x.    However,   so'ne other functionr cvn he expre.csed    in  similar f'>rms and 

evaluated in the 60/.,  e.g.,  cornelete eliintic inteprrds of the seconn kind, 

E(k) = /      (l-k^sin^)^.    Complete elliptic integrals of the first kind can be 

easily expressed as double infinite  series of a similar nature,  but the writer,  at 

least,  has not yet been able to adapt them   to 60A computation ne direct operations 

because of the difficulty in summing the coefficients of each oow^r cf k or, 

alternatively,   summing the powers for each coefficient.    The  verier for F(k)   \ r, 

discussed subsequently. 

Evaluating The Log Function 

The most usefu]   harmonic-tyne  serie?  are those  for log x.    Here a 

leading non-zero digit is not merely a  speed-u1- device but is   essential  for 

practical convergence and,  in  fact,  to the use of eporoximati onf  as well,   sirce 

the latter are usually    defined for      .1,1.0    or soTie interval wh1'ch may earMlv 

be transformed into this one.     For fixed-noint firith^etic, the number of places 

the argument is left-shifted determines the chprect pristJ c of the common log;   in 

FD work the jiower amounts to the same thing.    The naturrl-lop rerier  is easily 

adapted to taking common logs by using- log^x = M*lo? x,  where M = log^e =   .l^l.WLLÜ. 

The advantage of taking common logs is of course in the use cf the characteristic. 
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since t his i s indPpendent of the ctu rJ. ci Pit s i n t e nu rn ~" r , lt ce z ro ' s d'~-

re,.a r ed. 
(X) 

The series f ( x) = L ( -l)n-1 x"/ n = l oP' ( l+x) - lo~ t i c:: convE"ni nt 
l 

for evF.l.ue:.t i.ng log~ . Thi s se ri e s onl y convere-.-s f or -1 ( x ~ l , t-ut f'Vt>r t 

intervel is too h .r gf' to be f ~rP.Ct i ca l int e r e . t i n CO .ruf.<•t i on. f o r X = 1, 1\ 

hundred mill i on t E-r-n s woul ci b.:> needed to keep t he e r·r c r l ~~s t lum lC-8 1 F r 

-1 t.. x <. O, S(x) is not even lte n 1ating , an d evm thou. , ~~ tr: ~" ri ~; convE:'r~P t\ 

~tnd r(n) <. 1 for all n, it cannot e gu ur anteec thr. t t he e rror ccrr'llitt ed t--y 

truncatin~ the seri e s no r e<,t r t hen t r. -r, ;.gni.tuc'e f t.r. fi r~ t ~ rm ml t ted. 

Fortunately , ho•everl f or lxl ~ . ~ , r(n)<:_ .5; in t 1. c ;: ~e t ht> errr. r cn"'1!'11tt ed 
(X) 

by tnmcot i n p, the serie!! i "' less t han I tm I f 2-n = I tm I , t.h ~ rP t!ft i s the 

last term included, and th 1 ~ is "uffi dent for the 1 rno""e at hAnd t f' 111 i s not 

too 1 r rge. If I t m I "'- 1~8 1. f' requi r Pd' 1t ~u l d 

A simple calculation shows t hat thi~ is satisfied 

modest nu~ber of terms f or electronic comput nti on. 

mPr n t f P.t, f r I x I 
f r m = :>1 , ... ~1 ch i n a quite 

RP tr l t i~ P x t o (-. 5, . 5) 

does not rende r t he eeriE's usel .. s y any :nean .. , i n f 1-. ct t. jc qui t P. ld f'C\h .. t f r 

!:Val.uat i ng log x for a very l a r~e int e rvAl f t, .c f D not <itt 0n i r u SE'd P.nd 1 f 

propt-r but very si mple trFmsfomati ons arf> 'llade. In contra~ t. , the i n e rval (-. 5, .5) 

is pr acticelly uselesf: for t he ex:ponent i a l-type s Prie f" . T us hP. di .. RdV t'J1t ~E' or 

the slow convergen ce of S( x) i s l r.. r~ely ov rco::~ e t-v t hE> c'Tla11 i nt. rv~ l needed. 

Keeping x in (-. 5,.5) r c eju'res tin (. 5,1. ). V.ulti pl vt 1 t he ftret 

tt:nn of the eeries, t 1 , by M ond devt-lop i. r. g tn+l from tn trP.nsfom s tf'e nat ural 

log to the common lo~, an t his can onl:v .elp c nvf' TP,f>nc .:> . The fD n t nt.t on, or 

the equivalent left-shi f ti nR", aut or'l::t i cAl lv r c!'t r ' ct s t ( i ~ori nP. t h chE. r fi ct.e r i rt i c) 

to [ .1,1.0) unless t = 0; ~peci n l orovi bi on s c ~n ~e made t. det ect. 1n~ dvPrt en t 

zero a rgument s . To r~:.i .. e t he lower tound on t, the relati on~h i p l oP' t. = loP ~t -

log k can be used. It ia convt>ntent to ust- a oow r of~ fvr k, s tnc e l op,10~ ~ . ~JO~ 
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and hence,  even If this number must be emitted during electronic programming, 

it does not take many programs because there are only 3 non-zero digits.    On the 

605, both 3la can be enitted at once.    By tertinp the lending dirit cf t with a 

digit  selector at read-in, kt  can be made to lie in     .6,1.6) as follows: 

Leading digit of t 

0 

1 

2 

3,/., or 5 

7,8, or 9 

If t is slightly less than  .2,  kt = 1.6-; but then x = kt-1 - .6- f.nd the serie? is 

alternating,  which improves the accuracy,  for now the truncation error is no 
,    n    '      ^      -8 

greater than the first term omitted.    For x =  .6,  if    tn    = (.6 /n) M< 10    it- 

required,  n must ^e hllo^ed to reach 29 - certainly not too mfiny terms to take 

for the extreme case. 

In the second FD set-up described above,   nn even  rirpler choice was 

made for k,  namely, k = ü, if kt ^ 1./,,  k = 1 otherwise.    This only ruarantees kt 

to lie in [. 35,1.0,  but verv (?ood results are obtained nevertheless.    Since 

log^tt it much lers than 1 in this interval, 8 decimals are crrried throughout 

the series,  the correction -.60206 = log l/A heing added,  if rececsarv,  at the end 

(to prevent  overflow).      Finally, the nroper characteristic is added and the 

results rounded to 7 decimals,  which are usually pood all the wav out. 

A fixed-point 60A board was wired, using the left-shi fting technique 

and the above table for k and evaluating 2 terms nrr sw^eo.    Hr.in^ rale selectors 

to move the (actual)  decimal point,  logs could be evaluated to 7 «rood decWls for 

arguments Iving between 10"^   and lO^-lO"^-.    However,  the speed WR«    between 
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33r and 50 cards per minute.     A faster board,   practicollv a constnnt  50 cards 

per minute,  is now used which pive? virtually the  same accuracy.    Thl e 60/.  set-up 

( 2) 
uses a rational approxiTation        of the form 

lop t = f(x) = C-x9 + C^x1 + C.x5 + C-X3 + C.x +  .5, 

where the C.' b p.re 9 dipit decimals and x »    LJ:—Y^O    fcr i c t *■ 10.  llFinp 

x = ii1 -   )ul)nnd f(x) -1,  instead, allows t tc lie in [".1,1.61.    The Ci's: are 
hit +  vO) L        J 

rounded to 8 ci^its;  and t (8 oipits),   VTl (to 8 cipits),  CQ,  rmd C^ are fed in. 

0  ,  n = 5,   3, 1,  is developed within the 60/. by multiplying C    ? end  emitting proner 

corrections.    This boarc was much more difficult to orop-ram th-in the SPH PS board, 

but it is faster.    For CPC boards the anproxi-nation is not feaeible within the 605, 

since it would tie up too many programs for onp  function;  but   it is easily sub- 

programmed as in the first CPC-II  set-up described previously. 

Evaluating  Functions V.ith Expon^-ntir-l-T'/pe forios 

The accuracy of the exponrntial-tyoe  functions is limited  for fifeneral- 

puroose 8-dipit  set-ups by thp fact that x mufit be allowed to excefd 1  1 f the 

evaluation is to be very useful.    Although this dops not imnpdr ccnv^rp^ncp ^nd 

only moderately increases the number of tprms rpquirtd,  it riopr pllow the individual 

terms to become greater than 1 even though the  sum may bp quite  srall.    Thus  fpver 

significant  figures ci\n be retained on a heavily nropr?inmed beard. 

To use ex to evaluate 10*  in a m.'-nner somewhat  the reverse to t ha.t used 

for loget to obtain log^Q1»  x nu£t be allowed to vary over (-f. X)r5851,  ?.''02585l)i 

i.e.,   (logg.l,  lofglO),   since the decimal cart of t,  d(t),   vill v?rv ever (-1,1)  and 

hence 10 ^' over (.1,10).    The whole-number -^art of the arpument,    t |,   c^n of course 

be handled senarately to  shift the decimal point.    For the fpn^ral term of the sprics 

for ex,    x*vnl   ^ 10 for    x I C 3.91/.7 nnd  for all n,  in ofcrticular n =  ^,   f^nce the 

maximum term for 3 < x <,/, is t«.    Hence it will Ve s\)fficifint to allow onlv one 
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digit  for ft l for all n v.ith IxJ < lo^lO.    However,  since the lust nlace 

Is bound to be Inaccurate,  more than 6 good decimals cannot be exnected for 

&  or lO*' if only 8 places are carried.    Siroilor considerations hold for sin x 

and cos x.    In fact, it  would be desirable to allow x to vary over    -PT ,  7Vl 

for sin x and cos x,  but this intervcl is too large even when allowing a place 

for jtjj   .    In the set-ups previously described,   a reduction of the r.rgunent 

tol -irrTTj must be card-progranned.    For a 60A board fir only me or two 

functions, this reduction could no doubt be prograsned Internally,    The argurrent 

for sinh x or cosh x   la restricted by the range of the function rather than bv 

the magnitude of the terns.    Again,  for special 602. boards,  one could arrf-nge to 

store the tens and higher-oroer digits of the sum separptely, thus extending the 

interval up to about (-?.Q,   3.9)  while keeping 7 decimals.    These extra devices 

Impose too great a load on the yro^rammin^ of a general-purpose FD CPC  set-up. 

For soTie Jobs,  the relative error of sin x or cos x PG compared wHh 

x is the important thing.     In such f'asei,  series as us*c.' fbove - i.e.,  with 7 

fixed decimal places - are not of much value,    Mr.  Martinis'   noprcxinat ions for 

sin x,  as well as some other functions,  eive a  relative error rather than an 

absolute one.    The computation can be carried out  as an ?t routine or on a double- 

precision set-up,  and srood accuracy could be obtained for verv small arguments. 

This is an invaluable method  for such Jots. 

The Arctangent Function 

Perhaps the most difficult elementary function, normally used, to 

handle by series over an adequate interval  la t^n'^-x.      The seri er-  for this 

miserable function has all the disadvantages of the harmonic-type series with 

none of the saving graces of the log function.    The first co-nplication is due 

to the fact that T(x) = jT (_!)" x^ = tan'1* converges only    for I x U 1, 
o ?n+l '     ' — 

Forfxl ^ 1, the relationship tan^x = ^THsgn x) - tan"*(l/x) must be used, 
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I   1 if x > Ü 

where sgn X = j-1 If x <  0.    i'uch a choice is difficult  enough to prorrEm in 

itself,  and there is the even greater difficulty that the convergence of T(x)   for 

near 1 is theoretical only,   since the order of iiagnituce of n to ensure an 

error of less than 10 '   for such values of x is 10p.    T(x)   c&n be evaluated on the 

605 so that t I becomes less than 10"8 for 2n+l < 100 1 f n >    < .^709.    Rv letting 

r(n) = mx /m+2, ra = 2n+l,  only the odd-power terns need he evaluated,  i.e.,  actually 

less than  50 terms.     An earlier FD C P C-II  set-up than those previously described 

included this function insteac of nrcsine.     Fvery iraa^inable kind of reduction 

formula was tried,  but all proved to be too involved to program inttrnaily.    Rerort- 

ing to  sub-prograrOTing,  the  follo^inf? procedure *as  finally used: 

Taking the well-known formulc,  tan 20 = '   tan p  ,  let x = tan 6, v = ^6, 
l-tan*g 

| 6 { S ^TT, whence xy2 + ?y - x = 0,  giving y = -jt^l-x^ i     cince | y I 4.1 x I , the 
x "" 

plus sign must be chosen.    Applying this apain, t r l-t- -/l-y2 r  Q//,.      flnce    t    5r 
__ y 

.Ü.i*7.1 = tan ''/B,  the series T(t)  will   converge quickly.    Finally, tan    x = U tan"1!. 

This sub-programmed    reduction introduced very little loss  in accuracy, but it was 

slow.    However,   it would    handle any argument up to aVont *   ,316 X 10 *.     A rational 

(3) approximation would probably do as well with about the same  speed. 

The arctangent  function is one  for which a  continued  fraction should 

prove very useful   for specifl-purpose boards.    Since tan"^x ^s an odd function, the 

sign can be "remembered" with selectors on the tat   or 5?1.     Thp  EFTI X In the 

transformation previously mentioned may th^-n be ignored,  ^nd all arruments reduced 

to [_0,1    by not more than one division.    The continued fraction  for tan    x, 

tan-l-x = x  

1 + 1 x2 

3 + £*f  
5 + 9 x2  

7 +  . 
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is Yalid tor ltll real x but would bto unwieldy for largto x. It 1!: unlikt>lv t.hRt 

thto magnitude or x could ~e tested, the cont\nut>d rrnction · P.VRlu~tPd, 8nd the 

correction of t'1T - tan-1(1/x) made when nece!'!Ary, nll wft~in e f:JJI., hut. 1t !'111~ht 

well be done in 2 operations. It is Impo ssible to evRluate a cont,nued fraction 

from the top do.-t wr1 th 8-di~ t numbtors In a 604 or 605 bt-cause cf sto r3~f' 11m1-

tations. In fact it requires all the ~tor ge to ev5luate t hem from t.he hcttom up. 

This puts continued fractions at a di sAdvantH~e with respect. to t rnnsfornAt.lons es 

ca.pared with series. The continued fraction he ~ no ~Jm to which A correction cen 

be pre-added, and there is no •·n rst tenn" w~i ch cen he or·f"-rnulttpli ed. FurthP.r-nc rf', 

the index of thto bottom quotient used must bP ort>ftxed et " lAr!f' @flouP,h VRlue to 

allow tor the worst case in the intervttl el.lowed.• This h wP..~t. f?ful1n the, !Iince 

the worst ease will seldo~ be encount~rtod. Howevt>r, for a fUnction like t~tn-1 x, 

which is eo troubleso~e to handle with se fP.s, the advantA ~P. of t he tnrper l nt erv~l 

allowed by a continuec !rf.ction outweighs all its diandvantages . 

NecesHrx Conditions fo'or F.fficient Use of' Sene!~ in the l:JJ4 or 605 

lbat is required of a aeries in order to t-e abl~ t.o ~roP'ram tts com-

pl.te ewaluation within a 60' or 605, mi~ be summed up a little morP. ~reci!t-ly 

ae follows: 

There must exist a useful intervel. (n,b) And a for.n of tn such thet, 

for x in (a,h), , 
(1) f tn+l/t..{ = r(n,a~ is recursive and is h.,th 

I 

) 

auff1c1~tly ~~ple 
\ 

and ~1 enough for manipul~tion with!n thA co~~ut~r; · 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. 
•s-ett•e• aerl ee a~ naluated this aa:v - 1. e. , to. f e polynomi nl or M ~ degree - ' 
t.he 11etartln~ (the htlbest) n being r~d 1n with the arP,Um.-nt end euhject to t.he 
cltecret.ion or the ~r. There appears to be UttlP advant. ~Q'e to t.hi 8 method.. It . 
t.llkee ao little 110ft tliiC to attdn ma.xi:num accuracv, once t ~~ sene! is tltorted, 
t.hat. t.here aeeme, to be no Nilson why a coder should h~tve to compute or ~esa At the 
proper n, ewea ae .. tng that he knows whAt the Ar~mf!l'lt w111 he. 

!bo• r..tllar wlt.h atc-II Ullling, will realhe that once a delay cvele ts 
t.k•, all or tt ie thlll aYailak'le tor eo:Dout.Atlon, •hi ch i e several tfmee the 
lnt.erwal alloted to • carci cvcle r.e "cmoute tlme." - . 
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(2) an N can be chosen which will keen r(n,x)  within HPCP^PTV 

bounds  for n< N  rnd ».hich will allow,   for dps^ red D, 

oo 
Ht (x) 
¥ n ^  10-P;  end 

^ 10^ for all n,  S fcr which EWx) 
erp of conpar?.ble mapnitude and co^oatlhle 

(3)      10^ for which 

rnd max ■•   I 
L 

with p in (2) 

It is best not to  be too stringent with (a,b)  or ror.e useful   series,   such as the 

lop series,  ar^ likelv to be surmn^rilv dismissed.    Likewise,  whether or not  r(n,x) 

is "sufficiently sitTile" depends uartlv on the inppntntv of the nrcrra-Trier.    The 

interdependence of the demands makes more prncl, ^ strtementa difficult. 

Examples of Evaluating Non-Flenent^ry Functions in the 604. 

In  conclusion,  two examples .?re piven to  shew how a peri es con  some- 

times be used  for rapid evaluation,  within restrictfri intervals, of non-plommtarv 

functions on the 60/»: «x 

(A) the probability Integral, 0(x)  = (?7r)'z/     e-H    dt,    and 
r7r?2       (/-x 

(B) the elliptic integral,  E(k) =   / (l-k? sin7 ^)zdßS. 
i/o 

(A)       5ince 0(x)  is an  even function and the series for ex is unif^rrlv 

convergent over any interval,   we can write,  where k =  "s/Tni    , 

^(x) = k/      (1 - t? + U      _ ti_ +  .   .   .  + (_!)" t>_+  .   .   .) dt 
t/o 2       2^1      233, ?nn. 

= k x - 
2*3 •?l«5     ?3'?!-7 

.      n vrn+l 
+  .   .   . + (-1)    x 

r-nKPn+l) 

Letting y = ^x^ and factoring out an x,  we have 
oo 

0(x) = kx y   y" 
o   (?n+l)nl 

For x in    0,b),  if we wish to carry onlv one digit  for fyl ,  we must heve b <  .'../,7?. 

To keep I t^j^lO also,  b is further restricted.    V>e can  find this valie bv  r^ttinp 
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n = 1, 2, . . . and solving tn| = ^t2n¥l)n\ ~ fn^x^ ' 10 for X, Env f^^ = 10' 

since the initial kx must be carried through all the terms in the actual pro^rr-timing 

to save storage.    Since f    (x) > 0,   for r.ll n    and x > 0,  b = ir'n Jx   - 1s obvicuslv 

n C 10 for x in rb,b)   and all n.    C omoutat ion necessary and sufficient to ensure 

^ives: 

x1 - L.22Ö9, x? = 3.4676, X3 = 3.r9??, x^ = 3,7718, x5 = 3.3139, x^ =3.3798. 

Since x   -^  x-,  f .(x )   > fc(x ),  i.e.,  rC^) < 1 for x - x .    fincp the series i s an 

exponential type,   r(/,+p) ^. 1  for x = x,   and hence f/(x,) > *\u.D(x/)>  P - 1»  ?.   ••• 

Therefore,  x^ = rain j xj.,    if We siraiUrly coiiput" b'   such that      tn I ^ 100 for x 

in   ro^»),  we find that b'   Is onlv    A.03?6.    If ne are more interested in accuracy, 

It is better to be satisfied with b,   since x = b'  la a prettv lar?»3 argument  for 

^(x) anyway. 

fie can carr/ 8 decimals for the sura by Ignoring the whole numbers in 

the leading terms,   for,  since 0 < 0(x) < 1 for all x, these must all cancel,   rnd 

the worst error    we can coinrait by ignoring them is to come out  short hv exactly 1. 

We can simply add 1 to the result and ignore whole numbers when  re.-idinp out the 

answer.    A difficulty arises in the coraoutation,  howaver,   since r(n-l) = (2n-l) 1 y    , 
(?n+l)n 

and we need to keep 9 decimals for (2n-l)t    ,y to maintain 7 pood decimals for 0(x). 

But if n >^ 23,  2n? + n > 1000,  „hi ch is too larre for the division in the 60^ 

without using extra programs which are not available.    Limiting n to ?? reduces b 

to about 3.15 if we are to require      t n 
-7 

to become Irss than 10    .    A board has 

been wired which carries 7 decimals for t    i f 0 <1 x *1 3,    and which carries 6 n — 

If 3 5: x ^ /►.    ^or U t~ * £ 10, the computation is suppressed and a constant 

.9999900 is emitted for 0(x);  also a negative balance selector is picked up to be 

used as desired.     For 0 < x <l. 3, the maximum error in ^(x)   is 10"';     for 3 £ x < A, 

It is 10    .    Speed is somewhat better than 33 beards o*r minute on the average. 
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B.        To express E(k)  as a series,  WP first  pxnand (1-t^)    in a 

Tavlor's series.    This series is uniformly convergent   for t? f- V ^ 1;   although 

setting t^ = k^sin^,  where k =  sia 0,  allows t** to equal 1, WP can restrict k? 

to |0,b),  b ^ 1 to bound t^ away  from 1.    This restriction is lers severe than the 

one we shall eventually have to make anyway.    Ve then have, 
oo 

k2s^n20     Yl-3-5--'(rn-3) 
2        ' [_ 7-k'k"'{?rx-7) 

"R/T. 1T/7 
E(k) = /     (l-k2sin20)id0 = P 1 - 

2n 
d^. 

Integrating term by tern and usin? the definite integral 

1/1 
sin2n0 d0 = 1.3» S . .(2n-l)     TT , 

2.i!..6..r(?n7       2 

we have E(k) =   H- 
2 

T       oo 12, 2n I oo 

~ L r.A-6...(2n)  J   2n-lJ    2   o 

where to = 1, t, = -ik2,  and tn+1 = \^ k2    tn = ^1    t, tn ,  n > 1. 

This is not too difficult to program on the 6(H,  but the intprval is restricted. 

It will probably not be possible to allow more than 7 decimals  for t    because of 

the magnitude of the exprepsions Lxi -1 ^nd (n+1)   ,  which will have to be develoopd 

as a multiplier and a divisor,   res^ectivr-ly.    Jeven decimals can be carri PC!  for 

thp sum which allows     /7 to be incut ted at read time and carripd as a  factor 

throughout all the terms. 

For k =  .96296 =  sin 7^0:'l, +  , !.„  <: IGT7,  but this is not  an uooer 
I  100 

bound to the error,  since the series is non-alternating.    Tince AT* ~\.n —»/, as 

n —^oo,   If      t,    = V^/U <- 1/8,  we can say the error  is no erpater than th*1 la?.t 

term included.    This requires k <   y.5    = .707107.    Actually 6 pood dec-imals cp.n 

probably be obtained for considerably hipher v^lue?,   sey .8    or eyen  .85.     In any 

event,   as soon as t    is less then the LLlowed tolerance,  the como^tation will  ston 

if it has been programmed properly. 
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